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IVIODERN FABRIC MANUFACTURING

Marks - 100 Time 10.00 am to 1.00 pm

I nstructions:
1. Answer any six questions out of rihich Question No.1 is compulsory.
2. Answer each next main question cil a nelv page.

3. Figure to the right indicate fuli mar'(s

4. Illustrate your answers with sketche-s and flow chart wherever necessary.

5. Use of non- programmable elertronic pocket calculator permitted.
6. Mobile and any other cornnr,,lriralicn devices are not allowed in examinatiori hail

7 " Assume suitable data wherever irecessary

n1

A)

Answer the following questiorrs.

Fill in the blanks. (1 mark eaciiJ

1,. .......1oom is not suitable foi ver'y weak yarn. (Projectile, Rapier)

2. On ....... Jet loom moi-e tir,rn cne nozzles are used. (Air, Water)
3. ......... loom creates less rri,.rsr:, (Shuttle, Shuttleless)
4. On ......1oom allthe filiin!: \rarns are inserted from the same side of the loonr

(Projectile, Rapier)

Flexible rapiertape is rr.,l-ii: r.ip cf ..... with reinforced Carbon fibres
(Rubber, Plastic)

The means of weft inserticr ir projectile is called as ........ (Gripper, Jet)

ln Gablersystem. .. trairsferofyarntakes place. (Loop, tiptotip )

Fabric width on airjet ioolr is , .. than rapier and projectile.
(wider, narrower)
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9 ln ...... jet loom oi-i11, cr-it'it,.rzlii: is use to insert weft into shed. (Water, air)
The use of microproccsscr' ihe manualwork in loom shed.
(reduces, increases)

B)

Q.2

10

State true or false. (1 mark each)
1,. Actual production of a nracf rine is always less than that calculated production.
2. Picking element of rapiei- ioonr is smaller than projectile loom.
3. Jet loom has more production capacity than projectile and rapier lcom.
4. Pickingforce in water jet loom is depending upon Nozzle shape and cross-section
5. Water jet loom is suitable for producing synthetic fabric only.
6. Repeated loom stoppage decrease the efficiency of loom..
7. Shuttle flying out is the main issue in shuttle less loom.
8. Only synthetic yarns can work on shuttle less loom.
9. Relay nozzle in air jet loom are use to avoid buckling of yarn.
10. Shuttle loom gives more productiorr than shuttle less loom.

Answer the following questions.

1. State the requisite for successful installation of shuttle less weaving.
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Q.3. Answer the following questions.

1-. State the advantages of shuttle less loom over shuttle loom.

7. Explain 10-point system of fabric inspection with example.

Q.4. Answer the following questions.

L. List down the various types of defect found in woven fubric-

2. What are the control measures to maintain the quality of the fabric at loom

state?

Q.s.

Q.6.

Q.7.

3. State the factors triat are responsible to increase the loom efficiency.

Answer the foliowing questions.
1,. Explain the picking mechanism of Water jet loom machine.

2. Differentiate between Rapier and Projectile loom.

3. Llst down the factors affecting pneumatic weft propulsion in Air iet loom.

Answer the foilowing questions.
1. State the advantages and disadvantages of Water jet loonr machine.

2. Explain the viorking of feeding mechanism on Projectile loom.

3. State the reasons for the weft tension variation in Rapier ioom.

Answer the follovring questions
L. What are the benefits of monitoring and control of weavir-rg nrachines by

N4 icro p rocesso r'?

2. Explain the weaving principle of Air jet loom with passage diagram.

Answer the following questions.

1. State the main features of Projectile loom.
2. List down the main parts of Air jet loom. State the function of any three of it.
3. Explain Rapier picking mechanism with the help of diagram.
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